Southern Lights Toastmasters Club

THE ENLIGHTENER
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Southern Lights 2017
New faces, new friends, new learning. Southern Lights has grown to new
heights this year, and it is all because of the enthusiasm and excitement that
new members bring to the club.
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Toastmaster of the Year—Patricia Cunningham CC ALB
Welcoming. Motivating. Leader. These are just a few of the words that have been
used to describe our Toastmaster of the Year, Pat Cunningham. Her dedication to
Southern Lights Toastmasters Club’s success begins with her trademark greeting at
the door. Each meeting, she stands proudly by our banner to welcome members and
guests alike. Members are greeted by name and asked about what is going on in their
lives and about their meeting role that evening because Pat truly cares how each
member is doing. Her presence creates a foundation of openness and friendship for
each meeting and makes all of us, guests included, feel instantly welcome.
Pat has been an integral member of Southern Lights,
opening both her heart and her home to our club. All
members look forward to our twice yearly social gatherings
at Pat’s home. She has left an indelible mark on our club
members, leading by example to leave our comfort zone and
reach out to everyone in our club.
(continued on Page 5)

New President’s Message
Vishwadha Busawon CC
My personal theme for this year is
“The magic of believing”; I feel it is
magical when you believe in yourself
and have the courage, determination,
dedication and competitive drive to
make things happen, but it is even
more magical when someone else believes in you and leads you to success.
(continued on Page 5)
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Rookie of the Year
Bob Wang

for a short term this year in preparation
for accepting this role on the 2017-2018
executive committee. We have all been
privileged to watch Bob’s confidence grow
each week.

Bob shows his commitment to the success
of the Southern Lights Toastmaster Club in
many ways. He willingly takes on last
minute roles in order to help the club
succeed. During the recent Area
International Speech contest he arrived
Southern Lights Toastmaster Club is
thinking that he would be there to support
extremely lucky that this year’s Rookie of a fellow club member but willingly
the Year joined our club. Since he joined in volunteered to be the timer if needed.
October 2016, Bob Wang has embraced
When Bob signs up for a meeting role we
know that he will diligently prepare for it
the Toastmaster spirit and made a
so that he puts his best foot forward not
wonderful impact on our club. He has
completed every meeting role, and he did only for himself but also for his club.
it with his trademark smile and sense of
Southern Lights Toastmasters is privileged
humor. Not to mention that he has
that such a fine man as Bob Wang chose
completed five delightful speeches with
to become a member of our club. His
dedication to his success and the club
more on the schedule.
success, and his positive attitude made it
Bob’s dedication to improving his skills is an easy decision to nominate Bob Wang as
evident in the way he puts a tremendous Rookie Of Year.
amount of effort and preparation into his
scheduled meeting roles and willingly
volunteers to fill in last minute open roles.
Bob stepped in as acting Sergeant at Arms

New Designations & Achievements
Pat Cunningham CC, ALB
Toastmaster of the Year Award
Bob Wang—Rookie of the Year
Marlene Petruch DTM—Herb Ashley Spirit of Success Award
Nigel Bowles CTM —The Extra Mile Award
Wayne Sager DTM—President’s Choice
Diane Gunn CC CL—Evaluation Contest
Marlene Petruch DTM—Table Topics Contest
Nigel Bowles CTM—Humourous Speech Contest
Pat Cunningham CC ALB—International Speech Contest
Rhonda Lagace CC and Paul Kardash CC
Darryl Hauge CL and Wayne Sager CL
Wayne Sager—ACS
Barry Stafford—ACB

Herb Ashley Award
Spirit of Success Award
Marlene Petruch

One of the things that our guests
always mention about the Southern
Lights Toastmasters Club is that we
have a high-level professionalism in our
meetings while maintaining a friendly
and open atmosphere. Our club’s level
of excellence is largely due to one of our
long time members, the late DTM Herb
Ashley, who paved the path for our
members’ success. His personal
commitment to our club’s quality is the
legacy that we try to follow in order to
maintain our standing as one of the
(Continued on page 6)

THANK YOU TO OUR
FABULOUS HOSTS
for our Christmas Party (Pat and
Randy) and our Annual Barbeque at
Darryl and Rita’s Farm. More pictures
of these events on line.
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The Extra Mile Award
Nigel Bowles CTM

meetings. His ideas on different ways
to do table topics by using pictures
have inspired others to try less
traditional methods too. This has
helped our club become even more
dynamic.
For all that he does to make our club
great, this year’s Going the Extra Mile
Award recipient is CTM Nigel Bowles.

President’s Choice Award
Wayne Sager DTM

To me each meeting of Southern Lights
Toastmasters feels like a great party.
Much like getting ready for a speech
before any great party, there is a lot of
preparation. Someone has to make
sure everything is set up, someone has
to make sure all the little details are
looked after, and most importantly
someone has to turn on the music.
Have you noticed that at each of our
meetings not only have new tent cards
for guests popped up but also that we
always have music playing as we walk
in? Or that anytime a projector is
needed it seems to magically appear,
no matter how little notice is given?
That is all because of our Going the
Extra Mile Award recipient Nigel
Bowles. He works hard behind the
scenes, even bringing things into the
meeting in a wheel barrow. He makes
our meetings a place where we can
learn, grow, and be entertained. As
treasurer, he took it upon himself to
find additional ways for people to pay
their dues and now we can pay using a
credit card!
Nigel offers a helping hand whereever
it is needed whether it be on the
executive committee or in the

valuable to the person he is evaluating,
but he also includes many things that
each one of us can learn from as well.
Wayne is also our unofficial Snack
Master. We are lucky to be the ones
who are treated to all his yummy
baking.
Wayne’s helpful nature and passion for
Toastmasters makes him a friend to all.
For all he does I am happy to present
the President’s Choice Award to Wayne
Sager.

Congratulations to Jing Wu

This year I am invoking my power as
President to create a new award for
Southern Lights Toastmasters. The
President’s Choice Award is to honor a
person who is an integral part of our
club’s success. This person may think
that what he does has gone unnoticed
but it has not! Wayne Sager, DTM is a
long time member of the Southern
Lights and he loves to share his passion
with our guests. If there are guests at
our meeting, Wayne can be found
talking to them during the break
making sure that they feel welcome
and included. Wayne also spends a lot
of time speaking with new members
about various roles with which they
should challenge themselves and how
to best perform those roles. Wayne
also lives by the credo “Evaluate to
Motivate.” His evaluations are not only

25 years in Toastmasters
by Wayne Sager DTM

on many different executive roles and
also became an Area Director
overseeing six other clubs. There's
plenty to learn seeing what all these
clubs do at their meetings and how they
operate.

Statistically the average lifespan of
someone in Toastmasters is less than
two years. So what keeps someone in
Toastmasters for decades like I have
As I became more involved in
been? This is a complicated answer with Toastmasters, the role of mentoring
many compounding factors.
newer members increased and
satisfaction was gained through helping
In the initial years the learning curve is
others evolve in their Toastmaster's
steep. Attending and participating in
journey. Part of this mentoring is leading
club meetings results in speaking skills
by example which means practicing and
and confidence becoming solid. Many
perfecting speaking skills to
Toastmasters feel at that point that
demonstrate and constantly improve
they have got what they came for and
evaluations so they have the maximum
quit. It's at this point where the next
positive effect. I always tried to pass
level awaits in Toastmasters.
along tips and tricks to new members
I was talked into coming to our club
and enjoyed seeing them incorporate
meetings in 1992 by one of my cousins
them into their presentations.
who was President at the time. Little did
Being highly committed to and active in
I think of how it would affect me. My
your club means that your interaction
journey really started to kick in after I
obtained my CC. I wasn't going to move with other members solidifies
relationships and friendships within and
on, just forward.
outside the club. The weekly meetings
Stimulating challenges are found in the
have become a necessary staple in my
advanced programs provided by
life and it's habitual to attend and
Toastmasters. Advanced manuals and
participate. Wednesdays are
educational projects start to hone in on
Toastmaster nights to me and I typically
specific areas that can help individuals
only miss one or two meetings a year.
with more directly applicable skills to
Club members are my friends, like
members’ careers and personal
another family so why wouldn't I want
interests. New interests and skills are
to be with them? The big, not so secret,
discovered. Many of these experiences
“secret” of Toastmasters is that it's a lot
helped my career plan immensely.
of fun!
Usually long term members become
I became more and more committed to
more involved in the leadership roles,
contributing to the quality of the
including club executives and roles in
meetings which in turn, kept my
Toastmasters beyond the club level. The
motivation up. The club became very
acquired and developed leadership skills
personal to me and its health and
are invaluable. As I worked through
continuing success a top priority.
advanced manuals, I discovered how
much I enjoyed storytelling, speeches to One wants the club environment to be
attractive to potential new members.
inform, and lastly, giving evaluations,
the cornerstone of Toastmasters. I took Seasoned members like myself fully

realize how imperative continuous club
growth is required to counter the
inevitable attrition that clubs face.
Giving a good impression to guests has
always been in the forefront of my mind.
I've tried to work with newer members
of our club as they take on more
leadership roles and bring new and
innovative ideas forward to help keep
the club fresh and current. This keeps us
in touch with our current world. As the
years have gone by, I've been able to
witness the many changes a club goes
through and have seen how a good club
like ours can hold onto its quality and
professionalism throughout the
innovation and metamorphosis it can go
through.
I have pride in not just only being a
member but hopefully an integral
contributor of a long term success story
that has made such a positive difference
in so many lives.
So fellow Toastmasters, there are a
myriad of reasons to stick around for
decades in Toastmasters. I certainly
regret none of it. If you too can continue
the journey, you keep learning new
skills, perfecting techniques, gaining
satisfaction from helping others grow,
and assisting to keep the ship moving
forward and on course. You have to
persevere and make some sacrifices but
the rewards are numerous; frankly, you
may get old but the experience never
gets old.
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Barry Stafford CC CL ACB—New Member Message
As an engineer, I’m always learning. Each project has different situations which requires different technology. I brought this
logic and desire to learn to Toastmasters. I joined a Toastmasters Club in Red Deer. I finally understood the program, the
value, and format, and completed my CC manual in 13 months. I was hooked. The leadership side of Toastmasters drew me
in, and my focus was there. Hence, now I need to balance that with the Communication Track. I recognized the
professionalism and experience in Southern Lights. If I want to grow, and learn from the different projects, then I will need
significant and specific feedback. Southern Lights not only has many talented speakers, but also supports the time for
members to provide feedback.
Toastmasters has been a source of many friends. A learning situation leaves a person vulnerable. I have just spelled out my
life in a speech. I have felt support from the Southern Lights members. I look forward to many years of friendship, and
telling our stories.

New President’s Message (Continued from Page 1)

SLT has taken me through this journey where I can now manage my fear of speaking in public, quickly formulating
my thoughts into words and voicing it out with confidence. By taking on meeting roles, I have constantly worked
on my leadership skills. Toastmaster veterans who, in my eyes, are great leaders of the club, have motivated and
inspired me in their own authentic way. From Nigel offering to help me practice speaking louder, to Marlene,
“...requesting that I should consider” doing a particular role for the coming week, I kept at it. I feel one actually
reaps what one sows. I truly believe that the success you achieve is directly proportional to the effort one puts in.
With the help of toastmaster members we all help each other soar with confidence. My motivation and aspiration
to be an authentic leader have led me to take on the role of President of the club for the year 2017/2018. As a
sprouting leader, I am honored to be leading the club members and looking forward to an interesting and fun
year.

A LEADER takes people where they would never go on their own—Hans Finzel

Toastmaster of the Year

Award—Pat Cunningham (Continued from Page 1)

Pat encourages everyone she meets on the Toastmaster journey. This year she has begun mentoring another Toastmaster
club. Even with the work involved in mentoring another club, Pat has not let her dedication to Southern Lights dwindle. Pat
also proudly represented our club during the International Speech Contest with a heartfelt speech that taught us all the
value of listening to one another.
Pat Cunningham upholds the Toastmasters standard of excellence with grace and enthusiasm, and she is a terrific role model
for all of us. These are only a few of the reasons why Pat Cunningham, CC, ALB is the recipient of Southern Lights
Toastmaster of the Year Award.
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Spirit of Success Award—Marlene Petruch (Continued from page 2)

leading clubs in District 99. It is in honor of him that we present a member of Southern Lights with our Herb Ashley Spirit of
Success Award. This year’s Herb Ashley Spirit of Success Award recipient is Marlene Petruch DTM.
Marlene’s commitment to the success of our club is invaluable. She is the definition of selfless; working behind the scenes to
make sure things run smoothly and wanting nothing in return but a successful club. Marlene is willing to help in any way that
she is needed, whether it be meeting new members for coffee before they are inducted, taking a short notice meeting role, or
being on the Club’s executive committee. It doesn’t matter what her official role is on the executive committee, any executive
member can go to Marlene to ask for advice or help in any area. Although each member plays a role in contributing to the
success at Southern Lights, Marlene uses her leadership skills to encourage us all to be our best.
Marlene’s passion for success extends beyond our club. She also coaches another Toastmasters club. She wants to plant the
seeds of success in other clubs, knowing that if they follow her lead they too will have a wonderful club where members feel
more like family.
Without Marlene, our club would not be what it is today. I am truly honored to be able to present the Herb Ashley Spirit of
Success Award to Marlene Petruch, DTM.

What A Diverse Group
Submitted by Marlene Petruch
Another year is soon coming to a close for
Southern Lights TM. It has been a fantastic year, 13 new members, 9/10 goals
achieved towards the DCP. Some great
meetings – two joint meetings with the “Y’
Club and Golden Mountain club. Contests
– Table Topics and Humorous Contest,
Evaluation Contest and International
speech contest.
Southern Lights has also shown great leadership within Toastmasters.
Pat, known to SL for her warm greetings
and role as Sgt. At Arms, continues to
show her devotion to Toastmasters by
coaching the “Y” club. Along with DTM
Harry Panter (Golden Mountain TM), the
“Y” club is gaining new members and vibrancy. Many SL members have visited
and assisted with "Y" club roles. One of
our newer members, Michelle, attended
recently and found evidence of Pat’s
coaching, and enjoyed the warmth and

enthusiasm of this club. If you haven’t attended, “Y” meetings are on Tuesday evening 7:00 pm. Check on the "Y" club web
site or with Pat for location because they
have outgrown their present location and
have plans to move! According to Pat,
sharing your Toastmasters skills and experience along with your enthusiasm and
exciting new ideas with another Toastmaster club in need, is a truly wonderful experience. She encourages each of you to
take the opportunity to use your acquired
Toastmaster and Leadership skills outside
of our SL club . . . wherever that may be.

Barry Stafford has also added some diversity to SL by assisting in the Toastmaster
Youth Leadership sessions helping with
new youth to Canada.

Pierre Michel and Marlene accepted the
role as Mentors of the 1stnewclub in D99
The AIMigos . Pierre Michel works for
AIMCO and Marlene works in the same
building making it easy to attend meetings. Some SL members have also visited
the club and assisted with roles, which is
always appreciated. They meet Thursday
12:00pm at the Intact building on Jasper &
108 Street. Currently it is made up of
AIMCO employees but is open to everyone.

Nigel Bowles put his knowledge and passion for photography to work and volunteered to take photos at this year D99
Spring Convention. Check d99tm.org to
view some of his work.

One of our newest members, William XU,
also spread his wings and volunteered
with DTM Peter Kossowan at West Edmonton Mall to promote Toastmasters.
Wayne Sager DTM continues to coach and
mentor the Friendly Achievers club. He
was one of the original mentors 5 years
ago, again showing the dedication and
leadership to Toastmasters.

38 years and still going strong with great
leadership, exciting meetings and fantastic
members makes Southern Lights a club to
which all members are proud to belong.

Members of the Y Club
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What Makes Southern Lights Special?
Year after year Southern Lights achieves the highest level of accomplishment in the Toastmasters organization. We help
members achieve designations, mentor and support advanced members through the Advanced programs, and celebrate our
DTMs. We attract new members because we are showing our community the advantages and growth that Toastmasters
gives us—and we share our enthusiasm. Congratulations to Southern Lights for again achieving the President’s Distinguished
Level. It says something that the past international president of Toastmaster’s International, our own Neil Wilkinson, counts
Southern Lights as his home club.

Southern Lights DCP – President’s Distinguished Award
Toastmasters International
(9/10 Goals Achieved )
2 CC- Rhonda Lagace – Paul Kardash
Additional 2 CCs – Not Achieved (Yet—but next year we will have LOTS!)
ACS – Wayne Sager
ACB – Barry Stafford
CL– Darryl Hauge
CL – Wayne Sager
4 new members: Bob Wang, Shirley Jiang, William Xu , Barry Stafford
4 more new members : Woody Wang , Mengmeng Miao, Michelle St. Louis, Karen Ceasar-Beaubein, Oksana Kardash ,
Paul Kardash (rejoin) Lesley Revell, Diana Ionescu & Vlad Bilkun
Dues submitted on time and one officer list submitted on time.
Club Officer training completed by all officers in both the Fall and Spring training sessions.

2016-17 President’s Message—Rhonda Lagace
This year has been a wonderful
experience for me. To be at the helm
of such a wonderful and dedicated
group of people has been an honor.
Each member has a desire and a
passion to improve, which is evident
in all our meetings. I have looked
forward to attending each and every
meeting because of the joy and
laughter that always ensues. Thank
you so much for allowing me to be the President for the
2016/2017 season and I look forward to seeing you all next
season.

The Christmas Miracle

The SLT 2017-18 Executive
President: Vishwadha Busawon CC
Past President: Rhonda Legace CC
Treasurer: Mike Livingstone CC CL
Secretary: Marlene Petruch DTM
VP Education: Nigel Bowles CTM
VP Public Relations: Woody Wang
VP Membership: Paul Kardash CC
Sergeant At Arms: Bob Wang
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working closely with fabulous members. taken over these past few years has
The help and support I received from my been a thoroughly enjoyable and
Submitted by Pat Cunningham
fellow Executive members made my job inspiring experience!
Wow! How fast time flies! As of today I easy and rewarding.
Thank you to all the SL Executive
have been a Southern lights Toastmaster
Looking back at the last 2 years of
Committee members over the past 2
for 3 years. The past 2 years I have had
Enlighteners , I wrote an article each
years for your positive contributions . . .
the privilege and honour of serving on
year . . one as the incoming President, your enthusiasm and support . . . . and
the Club Executive as our SL TM Club a
2015 and the next year as the outgoing your dedication and focus to ensure we
President, 2015/2016 and then Past
President, 2016. Writing the article for had effective meetings which produced
President & SAA 2016/2017. And today
this year's Enlightener, it is interesting to amazing results for our Club.
I say "Ciao" to my term on the SLTM
see a continual theme that threads
The new SL TM Club Executive
Club Executive.
through all 3 articles . . . "It's a Blast!"
Committee will undoubtedly be another
These past 2 years on the Club Executive
Being part of Southern Lights TM Club is dynamic group leading our Club to
have been an amazing time for me to
a lot of fun . . . but being on the Club
further success. Without question my 2
explore my leadership skills and
Executive and having input on the
years on the SL Executive Committee
strengthen my confidence, all while
Leadership and direction our Club has
have been a BLAST!

It Has Been a Blast!

New Member Message—Bob Wang
Bob came to Canada in 2011 to pursue his Master’s Degree. Not long after he got settled, he heard about Toastmasters. He
immediately knew this experience would benefit him a lot, but he never made the move to visit a club. Not only because he
felt uneasy about public speaking and social networking, but also because he was not confident about his English.
Bob kept thinking about joining a toastmaster club as he finished school and joined the workforce, and finally in September
2016 he made his first visit of a toastmaster club, and, to his best luck, it was the Southern Lights Toastmaster Club. Despite
the initial shock of fast-paced meetings and everyone's skills, the rich learning opportunities and warm and supportive attitude of members deeply impressed him. He kept coming back, and eventually joined in October.
Joining Southern Lights was Bob’s best decision of the year. Through making speeches and taking meeting roles, Bob greatly
improved his public speaking skills. Equally important, Bob expanded his life scope through meeting and talking with different
members and guests. The toastmaster experience truly became Bob's treasure.
Looking forwards to another year in the Southern Lights club, Bob wants to serve the club even better as he becomes the sergeant-at-arms. With expansion of club involvement and built-up of skills, Bob believes he will excel in his journey to become a
distinguished toastmaster.

New Member Message— Michelle St. Louis
My parents often tell me that I am my grandmother, returned to haunt them! My grandmother
was a Toastmaster. When my neighbor, Southern Lights member, Susan Colpitts CL, told me
how much she enjoys Toastmasters and its benefits, I was intrigued. I came as a guest. I felt
welcomed. I was impressed. “What a supportive, intelligent, and fun group of people!” I
thought. I knew I could grow in this group and I knew I would have fun along the way. Joining
Southern Lights in October 2016 was one of the best steps I have ever taken. I had my bumbling
speaking moments (we all do), but I am learning and find that I enjoy public speaking.
Whenever I have had questions related to a new role, I have had plenty of assistance from experienced members and have
always been able to reach out to my mentor, Karen Carleton CC, CL, for advice. My confidence and voice is refining, and I
have even seen circumstances where the Toastmasters program has increased my professionalism at my work, especially in
giving feedback. Although new on this journey, I have been able to offer support to newer members and celebrate their
success in acquiring their speaking voice. Best of all, I have a new group of wonderful friends! I look forward to continuing to
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become a better leader and confident speaker.

